TRY THIS OVER ON YOUR PIANO

Who'll Take My Place
When I'm Gone

Words by
RAYMOND KLAGES

Music by
BILLY FAZIOLI

CHORUS

Who'll take my place in your heart when I'm gone

Who'll know the bliss of your kiss from then on

Who'sgonna share each sorrow and care What'll you do when
ev'ry you're blue, There is n't a one who will love you like I do Who'll take my place
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Am I To Blame

Lyric by RAYMOND KLAGES

Moderato

Vamp

VOICE

Ev'ry thing seemed to change the
Ev'ry thing seemed worth while the

day that I met you

Now you seem to

day that we first met

All the world just

act so strange, I wonder why you do

seemed to smile, You robbed it of regret
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Why I love you I can’t explain, But is it all in vain,
Ev’ry where I go I’ll confess, There’s always happiness,

CHORUS

Am I to blame for loving you It’s not my fault if I do My poor heart

beats with joy When I’m with you Am I to blame if skies are

blue And even birds in the trees sing love sick melodies The whole day

Am I To Blame - 3
thru For ev'ry one seems to know That I love you so

And no one's to blame but love So tell me

why I always sigh When ever you're by my side If I keep

loving you Am I to blame Am I to

Am I To Blame - 3
The Irresistable Waltz of the Season
STEAL A LITTLE KISS
WHILE DANCING

LYRIC BY
GEORGE A. LITTLE

MUSIC BY
ERNEST E. SUTTON

CHORUS
Sing a little kiss while dancing.
Then you won't regret, you've a heart to let.
Every little Miss en-
trancing Loves a little teasing, and a little squeezing in.

While the music keeps you away
That's the time to
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